The following majors are approved for graduation and teacher licensure at USU. Composite teaching majors include several subject areas and do not require a separate minor.

LOGAN CAMPUS

COMPOSITE TEACHING MAJORS (NO SEPARATE MINOR REQUIRED)

Agriculture Education  Mathematics-Statistics Education
Art Education  Music Education
Biological Science Composite  Physical Science Composite
Business Education  Social Studies Composite
Earth Science  Technology and Engineering Education
English Composite  Theatre Arts
Family and Consumer Science Education

SUBJECT AREAS HAVING BOTH A TEACHING MAJOR AND MINOR
(YOU MAY CHOOSE BOTH YOUR TEACHING MAJOR AND MINOR FROM THIS SECTION.)

Chemistry  Modern Languages (Spanish, German, French)
English  Physics
History  Special Education (Double Major)
Human and Movement Science (PE)  Theatre Arts
Mathematics Education

THE FOLLOWING TEACHING MINORS MAY BE PAIRED WITH A MAJOR ABOVE.

Chinese  Political Science
Geography  Psychology
Latin  School Library Media
Physical Education/Coaching  Sociology

STATEWIDE CAMPUS

Composite Majors  Majors and Minors  Minor Only
Biological Science Composite*  History, English, Math  School Library Media
Physical Science Composite*  Psychology  
Business Education Composite

*Only available at Brigham City, Uintah Basin, Ephraim, & Price due to laboratories at the campuses.

(Secondary Education is not offered on every Statewide Campus)